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Caroline’s Corner:
“Don’t look down on anyone unless you are helping them up.”

-Anonymous

Caroline Mattsson – Board Member

Safe food handling...

Safe food handling is always on the minds of our drivers and volunteers. Our meals travel and it is important they arrive intact and in a wholesome condition. Hand washing and proper handling from the hospital, in your vehicle and to the door of our recipients is essential.

You may have faced times when a recipient has no enclosed or clean container at their door. Let Kathy or Naomi know so they can follow up with the recipient.

Carry plastic “T-Shirt” shopping bags with you to enclose the meal. Leave the meal in such a manner that vermin, or animals and direct sunlight can’t get to it. Health Code requirements state that food must be kept at least 3 feet off the ground.

I thought I would share memories from the Volunteer Appreciation Event at the Golden Corral. Looking forward to seeing you at the next one.

We are so happy you are part of Meals On Wheels. You provide an important service for recipients.

Joe Gardner, President

While you’re waiting...

Allergy Season

DE CONGESTANT B
SO EPINEPHRINE
O I G NI Z E E H W S D
Y D G S D L O M G T F E B
PEANUT PUULL TU
M OR N I G T W A E I G
W Z L E D C GUOTAMS
L E U L BE N U E S T T
N V D F E B R I X Z S C
Y J L I J N U E H B U E
T S O D I D G R S W C D S
H T F V O M I T I N G T N
M I A O T M A F R H T A I
I O V E O CL KY E S E R
L J T E H D O W R U I A P
K O O Y S W E L L I N G R
BEDBUGS FOOD RASH
CATS HIVES RUBBER
COUGH INSECT SOY
DANDER ITCHING SWELLING
DECONGESTANT LATEX TREE NUT
DOGS MILDEW VOMITING
DRUG MILK WHEAT
DUST MITES MOLD WHEEZING
EGG PEANUT
EPINEPHRINE PET
FISH POLLEN
FLEAS RAGWEED

Eileen Holder has been a volunteer member for Meals On Wheels, Industry, Inc. since 1993. She started out as a driver and has served as a Board member since 1994. Eileen assists our Office Administrator as Operations Liaison.

Eileen’s career was a nurse. In 1944 when she was 21 years old, Eileen joined the Army. Eileen served in the World War II European theater. She rose to the rank of 1st Lieutenant in the Nurse Corps.

Eileen hails from Indiana and has lived in Hacienda Heights for 50 years.

Eileen is a kind and giving person and we are humbled by her service, both past and present.

The fall season is almost here. Daylight saving time ends on Sunday, November 4th.